Adaptation of dental amalgam to the cavosurface margin of Class I cavity preparations.
The adaptation of a range of amalgam alloys to the cavosurface margin of Class I cavity preparations was examined for two condensation techniques. The marginal contour of amalgam condensed into the cavity preparation and packed approximately 1 mm past the cavosurface margin was compared with amalgam margins of restorations which were packed to final contour with minimal carving. The effect of burnishing and/or polishing the cavosurface margin was compared with carving the amalgam to the cavosurface margin. Specimens were sectioned, metallographically polished and examined using a light microscope. The technique of overpacking amalgam produced a greater number of acceptable amalgam margins at the cavosurface margin than the condensation technique of packing to final contour, the best cavosurface margin was produced when specimens were burnished and polished, the carved margin being the least desirable. The cuspal incline also influenced the quality of the marginal finish with the difficulty of marginal finishing increasing with the steepness in cuspal incline.